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ocratic party was engaged in an ef-

fort to unfurl the British flag and
open the American t' to the
British maBJifoicturer.

Mr. Richardson, of Tenncs-u"- sup-

ported the bill and to the

Wake Forest t,. Ba'elgk.
There will be in interesting game

of baseball tomorrow at Baseball
Park at 2 o'clock p. m. between the
Wake Forest and Raleigh teams. A
fine game is promised, and the repu-
tation of the t0 clubs is sufficient
to insure an interesting and exciting
content. The game will be finished
in time for all to attend the memorial
exercises. The bojs should have a
good turnout. Admission twenty-fiv- e

cents. , :

Klmton Kotss.
CoK of the News and Observer.

I Kinston, N. May 7.
Petitions after petitions, letters

after letters are being continually re-
ceived by our Senators and Repre-
sentatives in Congress to secure their
aid and influence in establishing new
postoffices and mail routes.

Through this section of the dtate
nearly every route and office peti-
tioned for has been granted. If the
department establishes postofSoes the
next two years at the rate it has for
the past two other vocabularies than

PHWiEB

r

Cor. of the News ar.d Observer.
Locisbuuo, N. C, May 8.

The town election yesterday result--

ed in the election of Dr. O. Li. Ellis,
mayor, and Messrs. Thos White, T.
M. Fleming, F. N. Egerton and G.
W- - Ford, commissioners.

The bond of Mr. W. J. King was
accepted and he was formally induct-
ed into office as clerk of the Superior
Court.

No appointmont was made of a
Treasurer to fill the place made va-

cant by the death of Mr. B. P. Clif
ton. The appointment will be made
at the regular meeting of the commis-
sioners in Juno.

At the meeting called by the com-
missioners of agriculture to select
some one to conduct the county ex-

periment farm, Mr. T. J. King was
elec ed. Mr. King is a young farmer,
but progressive and go ahead in his
disposition aud will no doubt fill tho
place satisfactorily.

The Great Western Air-lin- e Rail-
way Company's meeting was largely
attended and much interest was shown
in the proceedings. Col. W. F.
Green was chairman. It is the gen-
eral impression tha . the various town-ship- sr

will vote to subscribe the
amount a&ked by the company to se-

cure the building of the road through
Franklin county. The line, it is
thought, will run from Franklin ton
to Louisburg, thence to Laurel,
thence to Centrcville.

The company also asked a sub-
scription of $50,0C0 froa Franklin
county.

Among the crowd here yesterday
was Mr. Allen Perry, who is now 84
years of age. He is hale and hearty,
vigorous and personally attends to
the farming operations on his place.
All his; sickness added together do not
make four days during nis long life !

He was at one time a member of the
Legislature from this county.

Another of our old citizens is Mr.
Geo. W. Johnson, now more than 87
years of age, Mr. J. walks erect,
reads without glasses and is a verita-
ble store house of information about
all kinds of stock breeding.

W.

rarboro N rr vr.
Cor. of the News and Observer.

Tarboro, N. C , May 8.
--Yesterday was the annual election

of town officers. Tho council stands
fo,ur Deuiorrats to two Republicans.
Two members of the former . board,
Judge Howard and SV. E Fountain,
were That the present
mayor, W. E Fouuta n, will be re-
elected there is little doubt.

Tho union meeting at the Meth
odist Church continues. Quita a num-
ber hayo made professions of conver-
sion..

The Edgecombe Guards will leave
tomorrow for Washington, N. C-- , to
take part in the unveiling of the Con-
federate monument.

We have had fine rains recently,
and cotton is up and looking well.

Henderson Items.
Cor. of the News ai'd Observer.

Henderson, N. C-- , May 8.

The municipal election on yester
day resulted as follows: T. W . Good
rich, mayor; W. H. Walker, Redding
Perry, W. E. Gary,; J. D. Cooper and
R. L- - Dangerfield, commissioners .

The Henderson Tobacco Company
are now putting up tne "uoiaen
Hub'.' and "Clear the Track" daily
Your correspondent had a look at
their apparatus and some samples a
few days since and they seem well
fixed for business. The walls of the
new buildings on Garnett street are
gettirjg "well up in the air."

The Henderson chorus left for
Petersburg yesterday. We wish
them a pleasant trip.

There was a large sale of town lots,
situate on the suburb, yesterday and
from the prices they brought at pub-
lic auction a man needs not much of
Henderson's soil to feel independent.

Rain is much needed and the num
erous indications thus far have only
served to bring disappointment.

R- -

ASHEVILLE.

SPICE AND GOSSIP AT THE SUMMER CAPITAL.

Cor. of the News and Observer.
Asheville, May 7.

The May term of the Federal
Court begins today. The docket is
filled with the usual number or in
dictments, and the streets of the city
show the usual increased crowd, wit-
nesses, jurors and officers of various
grades.

Maoon superior court also com
mences this week, Judge McRae, pre-
siding.

The republicans of this township
held a meeting Saturday and appoint-
ed delegates to the county convention
which is appointed for Wednesday.
No resolutions were passed. The
attendance was very small. An ex
ecutive committee composed of H. S.
Haskine, Hardy West and H. L.
Gudger was appointed.

The township meetings of the Dem
ocratic party will be held cn the 12ch
inst. Our county convention will
meet on the 19th inst. Sentiment is
divided between S'edman, Fowle,
Alexander and Gilmer, with Stedman
undoubtedly much in the lead.

lhe French Broad Avenue Baptist
church, Rev. Dr. Carroll's, was opened
yesterday . It is the second Baptist
church m tms city.

Yesterday two Episcopal bishops
held services here one Engliih,
Bishop Willis, of Honolulu, and the
Other Bishop Lyman on his regular
Visitation. Bishop Willis participated
in the morning services at St. Phil
lip s chapel ; Bisbop .Lyman ordained
Rev. J. It. Harding to lhe priesthood
in the morning at Trinity church, and
confirmed a number of persons at the
same church in the evening.

Grandma's Taa.
The old crandmother made mullein

teas for croup and coughs, layiors
Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and
Mullein ia a mullein tea combined with
tha sweet Kiimya pleasant cure tor
coughs and croup.

5.000 will be forfeited if the Pap- -
c:gar does not contain a ciear

Eoose filler of tbe finest grade
grown in Cuba. Sold by John Y.
AlaeKae.

THE PEOPLE OF BLOUNT'S
CREEK INDIGNANT.

WILLIAM ADAMS AND JOHN NEWTON,

FBAZIEB8 COMPANIONS IN INIQUITY,

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE- -

Special to the News and Observer.
Washington, N. C, May 8. Wm.

B. Adams and John M. Newton, tbe
two men implicated with Frazier in
killing Joshua Cpx at Blount's Creek,
this county, on Saturday last, have
succeeded in making their escape.
They havo today been declared out-
laws. They are armed with shot
guns and pistols and are supposed to
be in hiding in the swamps of this
and Craven counties. Much excite-
ment prevails at Blount's Creek.

Carl Schnrz and the Caerman Emperor.
By Cable to the News and Observer.

BERLiN.May 8 The North German
Gazette says: "The langor which
the Emperor felt yesterday morning
almost disappeared in the afternoon.
The Emperor is able to work with
effort. The Crown Prince William has
requested Mr. Carl Schurz to thank
the Americans and the Germans in
America for their expression of sym-
pathy on tho occjsion of the death of
the Emperor William and also for the
sympathy manifested by them for the
Emperor Frederick in his suffering.

Remarkable Escape fronJall.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Lebannon, Pa., May 8. Wm. Show-
ers, under sentence of death for the
murder of his two grand children,

from jail here some time during
last night. His cell was discovered
empty between 5 and 6 o'clock this
morning. He dug a hole through the
solid stone wall and lowered himself
from the opening with a rope made
from pieces of blanket. Showers is
70 years old, and how he escaped de-

tection in town, after his escape from
prison, is a great mystery, as the jail
is situated in the very heart of the
city. The aged prisoner mast have
been digging at the wall for some
time past. He left behind him two
letters, one addressed to his counsel
and the other bidding defiance to the
people who have threatened to lynch
him.

Guilford Court House.
Charlotte Chronicle.

The great celebration of the battle
of Guilford Court House has come
and gone. The only speech that was
specially prepared for the occasion
was that lof Judge Shenck. It is
represented to have been elaborate,
learned, able and eloquent. We are
gratified to learn that the distin-
guished speaker proved tq the satis-
faction cf his auditors, that the
atigma of cowardice,- - which in tradi-
tion and history has attached to the
North Carolina militia on that crucial
day of conflict, was wiped out by a
TiimeTL.?1f4fu.uhtaldiDffr of
nation which, we are told, the orator
made of the retreat of the North
Carolina militia from the conflict, of
which so much has been said and
written, was that General Greene had
ordered them to fire so many rounds
and retire, and they literally obeyed
orders. This explanation was shown
by abundant evidence to be correct.
This is the conclusion we had reached
long ago.

A few days since we gave, at some
length, an account of the transplant
ing of the cornea of a rabbit to that
of a young woman, a patient in the
Germantown Hospital, Philadelphia.
The. operation in itself was entirely
successful, but, as stated at the time,
it will require some fifteen days to
determine whether the patient's Bight
has been actually and permanently
restored. On Wednerdiy last the
patient, who had been kip' in a dark
room with her eyes securely bound,
was visited by Dr. Fox, the operator,
who proceeded to investigate by re-

moving the bandage. The Timta, in
its account, says :

Upon examination it was found
that the eyelids had not developed
the slightest swelling, every n rve was
in a perfectly normal condition, the
graft had remained exactly in place,
the edges are all united, and the
graft, which has a perfect appearance,
is as transparent as crvbtai and has
attached itself to the basement mem
brane. So good a result was not
even dreamed of by Dr. Fox, who
said, enthusiastically: "Yon Hippie
expects that at end of three days the
graft will be hazy, but this is not so

it is at once transparent. I believe
now that the opalescent tissue which
has obscured the sight will become
transparent. At any rate, Mrs. Schick
has now a fighting chance of recover
ing her sight. When the news of
the success got abroad among the
medical men of Germantown the tele-
phone at tha hospital was kept in
constant use by physicians who lost
no time in congratulating Dr. Fox.

Syrup of Ktgs
Is Nature's own true laxative.

is the most easily taken, and the most
effective remedy known to Cleanse
the System when Bilious or Costive;
to Dispel Headaches, Colds, and
Fevers; to Cure Habitual Constipa
tion, Indigestion, riles, etc Manu
factured only by the California Fig
Syrup Company, San Francisco, Cal.
John S- - Pescud, Sole Agent' for Ral
eigh, N. O.

beeretary vitas name ib men
tioned as the probable second name
on the next Cleveland ticket.

ADVICB TO Jl OTHERS.
Mrs. Wine low's Bootnin Byron shoold lalwavs

be used when children are eutung teeth. It re
lieves the little sufferer atlonce, it sroducee natu
ral, aulec sleep oj relieving in emiuren trom nam.
and the little cherub awakes aa "bright aa a but
ton." it is very pleasant, to taste; soothes the
child, softens toe sums, ailayi all nain,, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels and Is the best knowa
remeay lor oiarr oea, wnocner nrtnc from (set a
tag or ouer cans. 1 cwta a nmi a.

The Pappoose cigar is not sold, to
cigar stores cr saloons, as it costsloo
much for this class of trade to sell it
as it is intended to be sold 5 cents
apiece.

Rose potatoes. The last lot of the
B36B0n; in nice order for seel or for
the table.

E. J. Hardin.

PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY IN
Senate and house ;

KB. VOOUBEE8 MAK3S A GRACEFUL A.F OVX.Y

FOR THE REMARKS PROVOKED UY t he
I?X ASPERATING IMM.I.S

j OTHER

By Telegraph 4to the Npwh .n.i
.
WASlilNOTov, Slay 8 Si'NAT:- v At

the conclusion of ibe mjr..iug
ness Senator Voorheew uro-- e.

after stating that he hud bt-t- ill fur
week,; paid: "Referring to the; Jib

cussion in which f participant d 8t
week I desire to say to t'-.- Senate
that however sevcro tlie pr. r uJiol
which was given, yet I made use of
language at that time contrary to the
rules of this body pui'liamontar
rules and the usage and dconi'! of
the Senate. I regret having used
such language and now tender. the

roper apology to the Senate of the
nited States for doing so. My high

respect for; the dignity of this body,
of which I have so long been i meniT
ber, as well as my self iepect; induce
mo to make this wtatetnent.

The Senate then proceeded with
routine 'business.

Mr. Ingalls was in his scat upon
the floor of the Senate aud Mr. Har-
ris occupied the chair during Mr.
Voorhees' remarks. When Mr. Voor-hee- s

had concluded, without any com-
ment on his part Mr. Ingalls resumed
his seat aa presiding officer,.

The Senat then resumed con-
sideration Of the railroad land grant
forfeiture bill, the question being on
an amendment offered yesterday by
Mr. Palmer to one offered By Mr.
Spoon6 on the 30th of Aprd. The
question was discussed by Messrs.
Berry, Spobner, Teller and Palmer.
The discussion was interrupted at 2
o'clock jfor the purpose of taking up
unfinished business, the onimal- in-

dustry bill, but on suggestions from
Messrs. Cullom and Blair unanimous
consent was given to proceed with
the land forfeiture bill until its com-
pletion,, and so the discussion went
op. Finally Mr. Pa'iner's amendment
was rejected.

Mr. Spooner's amendment, confirm
ing the title, of all persons holding
or claiming certain described lahds
in the State of'lichigan, was agreed
to.

Mr. P.tlnier offered an amendment
that nothing in the bill should be con-
strued as excepting from farfeiture
that portion of the grant conferred
by the State of Michigan on the
Marquette I & Ontonagan Railroad
Company, ; lying west of Lansing.
Agreed; to after considerable debate.

Several other amendments were
offered but none of them were adopt-
ed, and with one of them pending
the bill; went over till tomorrow.

Bills Were oasaed
thousand dollars for additions to tne
public building at Jackson, Miss. , and
the erection of a building at Vicks-bur-

Miss. Adjourned
'

HOTJSK.

Mr. Bryee, of New York, rising to
question of privilege, red the lan-

guage UBed by Mr. Woddburn, of
Nevada, in reference to Congressman
Hewitt; having apologized to the
British! Minister for offering a reso
lution of inquiry as to the case of
O'Donnell, under sentence of death
in Great Britain. Mr. Bryce stated
that he had denied the correctness of
the statement and in vindication of
his denial he had read a telegram
from Mayor Hewitt energetically de
nying that he had ever apologized to
the minister and a letter in which he
details the circumstances of the case.
The following is the telegram: "Have
just seen the reports in the news
papers Woodburn s statements as
reported are simply untrue. Brumm'g
statement is probably due to forgefc-fulnes- s.

He is entirely wrong. I
never made any statement whatever
in the House on the O'Donnell busi-
ness, and ; never made any apology
there Or elsewhere. There was noth
ing to j explain or to apologize for
The stpry that I apologized to the
Biitisbj Minister was a lie which I
contradicted at once iu the news
papers! in which it appeared. No
charge was ever made in i the House
andlhence I never had occasion there
to deny it. The newspaper charge
Was utterly false and was contradicted
by West as. well as myself. You were
quite right to interpose a flat contra-
diction, and I thank you for it. Will
write tnore fully.

(Signed) Abbak b. Hiwitt.
Mr. Hewitt's letter was also read.

It is an amplification of the telegram,
and begins with the statement that
"a he once started never ceases to
circulate, and every time it reappears
it comes up with new additions.
The subject was then dropped and
the House went into committee of the
whole on the tariff bill.

Mr. Stockdale, of Mississippi, took
the floor in continuation of his speech
in favor of the bill, which, was inter-
rupted by adjournment last Saturday.
He said that the cotton planter had re
ceived little consideration in the leer
lsiation oi tne past, xne cotton in
dustry was the favorite of the colored
man. m tne name oi justice ana ty

he appealed for relief for the
colored people. Xhey should no
longer be held in servitude to the gi-

gantic protected industries from
which they derived no benefit and to
which they were under no obligation.

Air. Hopkins, of Illinois, opposed
the bill. He entered his solemn: pro-
test against this attempt to overthow
the great business industries of
America.

Mr. Mansur, of Missouri, delivered
an exhaustive speech in support
of the Mills bill and tbontended
that j the internal revenue system
should be maintained for the pay-
ment of pensions and the remainder
of the war debt.

Mr. J. D. Taylor, of Ohio, de
nounced free trade as a fragment of
the rebellion and aa being as danger
ous to tne country in loss as se-

cession had been in 18G1. Fred trade
had no more right to supplant pro-
tection than the Confederate con-
stitution had to supplant the consti-
tution of the United States. The Dem

antagonism of Repubiif-ui- o eveiy
ellort which the Utiuoci ic iai t had
made to fulfil its pledi j of t:ir;iT
ductiou. The bill now for
consideration he hhl in b' a wist
and conservative measure wh.c iiiit
it would not break down tlio t i

system, would grant pome meas-
ure of relief to our overbu dened
people. '

Mr. MucAdoo, of New Jersey, sup-
ported the bill. He fi:l m w.uid
not hesitite to make any personal
platfoi m sac: ifices to preserve intact
and victorious the r'pns of

and if dhavVr v. as as in-

evitable as victory was i iI, ' c
would have no coaipunct on n' g"ing
down in tho common ruin.

Mr. Morrow, of ;
i . (; d

tho bill. Instead o ; ; hi
country, this bill, . i re
tard its growt'i, an" of
Chinese from t in u. i:!i be
of little valuef th U .i . ; f i..na
were to be adiitto : c f .1 Ay to
compete with our om 'io,h :

Tuo committee th'::i ro-r- , uid the
house at 5 30 took a lei-i- s till 8
o'clock; the evening fiessiou to be a
for debate upon the tt iff' bill. .

The A. 1)1. K. Church-B- y

Telegraph to the News aud Obscrrer.
Indianapolis, May 8- The eigh

teenth quadrennial session of the
general conference of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church -- becan
here yesterday and was called to or-

der by Bishop Payne. Two hundred
and sixty delegates from forty one
annual conferences, representing ev-

ery State in the union, Canada, Ber-
muda, and Demerara make up the
official roster of the conference.
Among these are the- leading spirits
of the church, including many men of
more than national reputation. Bish
op Wayman led in prayer and Bish
ops Turner and Disney conducted
further religious exercises.

M. E. Bryant, of Alabama, acted as
organizing secretary and called the
roll of the conference, when it was a
developed that there were many con
testing delegates. Some of the dele
gates insisted upon the immediate
verification of their credentials, but
Bishop Campbell, who was in the
chair at the time, ruled that all these
cases must go to the committee on
credentials. Rev. J. A. Cassaway
pastor of the church in which the
conference is meeting, welcomed the
delegates. He siid that the Gov-
ernor and Auditor of the State and
"noble Harrison had sent words of
welcome, accompanied by substantial
help. This information was received
with applauso and Harrison s name
particularly was enthusiastically re-

ceived. On behalf of the conference
Dr. James A. Handy, of Baltimore,
and Dr. T. Tanner, of Philadelphia,
returned iuans ior me vwuuuwTxui.
afternoon ceremonies were celebrated
by Hishops Payne and Wayman.

The Crew of the Eureka Safe .

By Telegraph to the News and Observer,
Philadelphia. May 8. Capt. Quick

of the steamer Eureka, which was in
collision with the steamer Benison
on Sunday and who, with his crew of
thirty-eigh- t men, were supposed to
have been drowned, arrived here this
morning with the entire crew all Bafe
and uninjured. ' The Eureka crew
were brought here by the steamer
Dessoug, having been transferred to
that vessel from the brig Caroline
Gray, which picked up the ship at six
o'clock Sunday evening after they had
been in their boats for about five
hours.

A Terrific Exploalon- -

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Maschestek; N. H., May 7. A ter- -

rihe explosion occurred in the sash
and blind shop of J. Hodges, oh Elm
street this morning, totally wrecking
the boiler house, smashing all the
windows for rods around and land
ing the heavy portion of the boiler on
the corner of a dwelling house 300
feet away. It is stated that three
bodies have already been removed
from the ruins and that several per-
sons have been injured by flying
missiles.

Tragic Death of an Amerlean la London.
By Cable to the News and Obsei ver.

London, May 8. As Mr. Mahlon
Sands, an American, was starting out
for a ride in Rotten Row last evening
his horse fell and rolled upon him.
Mr. Sands was removed to Saint
George's hospital, where he died two
hours afterwards. He married a
niece of the American banker, Mr.
Levi P. Morton.

Winston Municipal Elections.
Special to the News and Observer.

Winston, May 8. The municipal
election here yesterday passed off
quietly. The vote was full on both
sides. Buford, Dem., was elected
mayor over Dwire, Rep , by a band
some majority. The board of alder
men is also JJemociatic. I here was
no political issue in Salem. Yogler,
Republican, was elected mayor.

n- -

The Emperor Passes a Better Right.
By Cable to the News and Observef.

Berlin, May 8 The Emperor
passed a better night and slept fairly
well. I he discharge of ous is de
creasing and his fever is low.

Hanged.
By Telegraph bo tiie News and Observer.

Philadelphia, May 8. Robert O- -

Hall and David Vincent were hanged
at the county prison here at 10. lo
o'clock this morning.

Sale of liots Postponed.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

BiRMiNGHjaS, Ala., May 8. The sa!e
of lots at Ensley is postponed till
further notice.

Bond Ofrerlmrs to tha Uovernment.
Washington. D. O. Mav 8. The

tenders of bonds to 'the Treasury to"
day aeeregated 84,015,000, of which
Acting Secretary Thompson accepted
5.750 four rer cents at 126i. The
prices a&ked for the others wore too
high.

The Georgia Stats Convention.
By TelesripU to the News and Observer.

Atlanta, Ga., May 8. The Georgia
State Convention assembled at At

"democrat" writes another LETTER IX

WHICH HE SATS HK V$ CONVINCED

THERE ffAS NO GROUND "OR

HIS CHARGES.

Special to tbe News and Obsei Ver .

Statesville, N. C, !May 8. The
following communication will appear
in the iAinthnark of thjs week:
Editor of the Ivandmatk:

I perceive that an. aVticlo I wrote
for the last issue of your paper has
created a great stir and enquiry
.through the State and I am glad of
it. Let the characters of all the
aspirants be thoroughly sifted before
the convention meets. I have myself
examined the evidence in the reports
of tho Fraud Commission and am
now satisfied thaj. Judge Fowjo did
nothing in the matter oi the bonds of
th A. T. & O K R. but what any
other lawyer might have done with a
good conscience, and that he ;b in this
matter free from blame, and the
Judge's explicit denial of tbe allega-
tion that he has ever offered to run as

Republican candidate iB conclusive
on that matter. Judge Fowlo is a man
of truth, r I had no motive in my
last article but the good of the Dem-
ocratic party and have none in this
but to do justice $o Judge Fowle. I
believe, with these matters set right,
Judge Fowle is one of the most popu-
lar men in the State, and would get
as large a vote as any and for setting
them right his friends may thank

Democrat.

TUB DOCTORS.
THIRTY FIFTH ANNUAL CONVBNTION OF

TIIE1COBTH CAROLINA STATE MEDICAL

BOCIITT.
Special to the News and Observer.
Fayettevilli, N. C, May 8. The
thirty-fift- h annual meeting of the
Medical Society of North Carolina
opened hereioday with a very appro-
priate prayejr by Rev. J. H. Wheeler,

very cordial address of welcome by
Hon G. M. Rose of this city, and a
response by Dr. U- - H. Lewis, of Ral-
eigh, N. C, This was followed by
the usual order of business. At the
afternoon session a very interesting
report of the section on surgery was
made by P. B. Barringer, M. D., of
Davidson College, N. C. The Society
was then highly entertained by an
address by the president, T. D. Haigh,
M. D., of this city. At the evening
session the annual essay was read by
W. C Galloway, M D , of Snow Hill,
N. C , and a lec ure was delivered by
W. C. McDuffie, M. D , of Fayette-ville- ,

N. O , on the subject of Die-
tetics on Health.

As FURTHER ACCOUNT.

During the morning session several
very interesting papers were read.
T- V- -- -0 ''',ease of malaria in which the tempera-
ture had ranged for several weks
from 94 to 115 degrees and "busted"
several thermometers. This is the
most remarkable case of hyper-pyrexi- a

on record, but he was strongly cor-

roborated. He had given 5,000 grains
of quinine.

The president's (Dr. Haigh's) ad-

dress this afternoon was a most mas-

terly effort.
Several physicians are present from

New York and Baltimore, a
There are forty applicants before

the examining board; one lady, the
second ever before th board, has
passed. There are also four colored
doctors to appear before the board.

Fayettevdle is doing the hospitable
on a grand scale.

THE WEST:

HAYWOOD COUNTY DIVIDED BETWEE

FOWLE AND STEDMAN SWAIN AND
f i

JACKSON FOR STEDMAN.
i . .

Special to the News and Observer.

Asheville, May 8. Haywood coun
ty Democratic convention instructed
its delegates one half for Stedman
and one half for Fowle. fcwain con
vention declared for Stedman. The
Democrats of Jackson county re
ported almost to a unit for Stedman.

Federal Court begun here toaay.
The attendance is much smaller than
usual.

The Republican county convention
meets here tomorrow.

DcitrmetlT Conflagration

RAGING IN THE CITY OF LYNCHBURG, VA.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer;
Lynchbybq, Va., May 8. A de

structive conflagration is ragmg on
Main Street, between 10th and 11th
streets. Four large buildings are
burnin&r at this hour (8.30 p.. nx) and
the fire is beyend the control (l tne
firemen. !

Later. The fire was extinguished
with small iloss about $3,000 par- -

tially;inBured. Rain helped the fire
men.

i

INSTANT DEATH

OF A LITTLE BOY bTRUCK BY LlflnTMSU.
Special to the News and Observer. i

Winton, N. C, May 8. Yesterday
evening about three o'clock lightning
struck a tree in the yard ql it. t.
Odom and instantly killed his little
son. about seven vearti old. SNo other
damage was done. j

i

mnTIIKR "HOLD-OVE- R"

d T!ernh tn the News and Observer.'j r
Washiv .f . C i May 1 8. It is

underi Geni Jas. W. Ewmg,
disbursing clerk of the Department
of Justice, has been lountt snort in
his accounts to the eitent cf $8,000
or $9,000. Ewing is bonded in the
sum of $10,000 and .Representative
Nathan Goff, Jr., of West Virginia,
is one of his sureties. Ewmg 'is a
Union soldier of good record and is
one of the best known men in the
city. He was appointed from West
Virginia, and has been in nis present
omce lor many years. t

Cowles to be Renominated
BnAi-ta- l ti, the News and Observer.

Lenoib, N. C! May.B.-- At the
Congressional convention of the
eighth district to meet m Jjenoir May
24 Mr. Cowles will be renominated.

A writer in; tbe Ohio 'anner
calls attention to th unsightly sur- -

roucdings out of doors fo frequent
about homos which insi ue are Jtept
as neat as a new pin. The wholo
question is merely the extension of
an idea, w e never actually get rid
of dirt. We remove it, or bv fire
change its form. Usually the thing
to be determined is, How far shall
dirt be removcd?; Some neat house-
keepers are 'satisfied to throw; dirty
water out of th6 chamber windows
and the dish scrapings out pf the
kitchen door. Their purpose is served
if they no longer see the dirt The
chickens are always close to such a
home, and while they are excellent
scavengers they do not increase clean-
liness in other ways. These con-
venient habits destroy all ardbition
to keep a nice looking yard, which is
seen by 100 people to every oho who
sees the inside of the house.: Besides,
the soil becomes soaked with foul
water, throws elf a disagreeable odor
and is positivelyunhealthy. i

The North, EaBt and West hive for
years been smoking and praising the
great Pappoose. Cigars. The! cigar
has been introduced in the Soi)ththe
past six months, and has beeh pro-
nounced the finest cigar ever; sold.
Sold by John Y. MacRae. j

In the municipal elections in
France early reports indicate a great
increase in the monarchist vote.

I 53EE1E3 !

Its superior excellence proven ib mil
lions of homes for more than a quarter
Hbates liuveruAWuM uUKhs ijnud .

heads of the Great Universities as the
the Strongest, Purest and moat Health-
ful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
does not contain Ammonia, Lime or
Alum. Bold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
W YORK. CHICAGO. ST. LOCH

EDWARD FASNApH,

Jran?
milmult; c

RALEIGH, N. a
SOLITAIRE and, CLUSTER NAlff MS,

Gold Jewelry, Gold and 8ilfer Watches. .

Uorham s Sterling fculverware,Koger
plated silverware, any size and

weight of plain 13 karat En-
gagement rings constant-l- y

in stock. Badges j

and Medals made
to: order.

Oar Optical Departnicnt

Embraces an endless variety cf lenses
which together With rour practical expe-
rience enables us to correct almost any
error of refraction in Myopia (nearsight),
Hypermetropia far sight), Presbyopia
(old sight). Asthenopia (weak eight) and
giving prompt relief from that distress-
ing headache which often accompanies
imperfect vision.

OUR ARTIFICIAL

Human Eyes
Move and look like the natural organ
No pain when Inserted.

fatients at a distance navtng a broken
eye can have another made without call
ing personally .": j-

: V

I

NEW YORK MILLINERY BAZAAR,

No. 2li FayetteviTe St.

Mrs. I. Rosenthal begs t inform the
Ladies'that she has the most select stock of

MILLINERY

In the city, it heing constantly replen-
ished with new shapes, ribbons, Ac , and
also desires to state that our prices on
Millinery are the lowest.

THE TR1IMI5G DEPARTMENT

Is in charge of the most skilful; Mi tliner
ia this city, and ladies who have been
dealing with us this season are more than
pleased with our goods and rtyles. We
extend a cordial invitation to all to give
us a trial, a we are sure that we can
please yon as regards ,

t

Style and Prices

We take pleasu e in Khowin ottr go ds,
and guarantee sa iBfaction iu all our
dealings.

We have a' so an elegant lii.e'of Para?
sols, Lace dpi, Silk and Lisle Glove,
fans, Bustles.- - Handerchtcis, Dr. vrar-ner- 's

Health and Nursing Contts, &e.

the English will have to be consulted
to supply the demand for names. The
people of Jones county were recently
forced to the .Latin vocabulary and
1 a3 to name one of their offices Bonus a
in honor of the adjective all Li tin
students know so well. Good for
Bonus.

i he time for the assembling of the
Democratic State Convention is draw-
ing near and it is essential to the suc
cess of the party that its nominee for
Governor should be a man of spot- -

leBS character, of brilliant talents and
man who has the confidence of the

people. B

There are many such men to be
found in the Democratic party in this
5tae, bnt none so thoroughly equip

ped in every essential as the lion.
Daniel Gr. Fowle, of Wake county.
Notwithstanding the brilliant attain
ments of this distinguished gentle
man it is a fact that cannot be suc
cessfully controverted that he is more
deserving and has stronger claims
upon has party for his many personal
and pecuniary sacrifices and for his
brilliant and signal services rendered
'the party in the past than any one man
'to be found in it, and if they desire
success in the coming campaign and
at the same time wish to pay a debt
of gratitude the party has long owed,
the delega'es in that convention will
not hesitate to nominate him for their
chief magistrate. -

The Rainbow Party, conducted, by
the Ladies' Aid Society of the Dis-
ciples' Church at Loftin's Opera
House last Thursday evening, the 3d
inst., was in every respect a decided
success. The Society was organized
by the ladies of the Disciples' Church
for: the purpose of securing funds for
the erection of a new house of wor-

ship of which the congregation in
Kinston now stand much iu need.
To this end the party was given and
we are glad to say that the handsome j
sum or $5U. and upwards was real-
ized. Then, too, it was by common
consent adjudged a most thoroughly
enjoyed occasion. That awkward feel-
ing of restraint which so often attends
festivals visited no one,' while perfect
freedom and ease and their attend-
ants, good humor and mirth, per-
vaded the entire assemblage. The
management cannot be too highly

raised, and particularly are Misses
fattie H. Rountree, Annie Phil-lUp- l,

Fannie Kilpatrick and Mattie
W., Rountree, on the part of the
ladies, and Messrs. H. JES. Mosely and
N. J. Rouse, on the part 'of the gen-
tlemen, to be commended for the in
dustry, taste and good judgment dis-
played in the preparations therefor
and in the programme and conduct
of the order of exercises of the even-
ing. a

Siity-nv- e young ladies carried
aprons of various cuts and colors
ba$ted and ready for hemming, r or
each lady with her apron a gallant
had been provided, and it was a
scene amusing and interesting aa well
as ridiculous to behold sixty-fiv- e un-

tutored andunpracticed youths stitch
ing away at their apronB with anxiety
and determination to be successful in
winning one of the two prizes which
had been offered, one for the best and
one for the mjpsi carelessly hemmed
apton.. After carefully considering
and' deliberating, the committee
awarded the lBt prize to Mr. Flavius
Darden, and the 2d, or booby, prize
to Mr. R. C. Strong, Cashier of Lof-tin'- s

Bank. We will say in this con-
nection that although the Cashier
was pronounced the booby of the
sewing circle, yet he proved himself
a booby not to be, when he displayed
hii great skill, adroitness and banking
experience in bribing (T) the commit
tee that awarded him the much-covete- d

acquisition. The committee re-

ported several as deserving special
mention in reference to both prizes.
The prizeB were harmoniously and
appropriately delivered by the ever--

ready and genial Dr. H-- D. Harper,
After tne hemming of the aprons, all
partook of the elegant and sumptu-
ous supper that had been prepared,
and when the evening had passed,
entertained most pleasing recollec
tions of the hoars spent at the Rain
bow fartj. VN ib Dbxi.

JOIU.

TEX DEMOCRATIC COUSTT C0HVXNTI0N,

Cor. of the News and Obsorver.
Tkkntoh, Jones Co., N. C, May 7.
:The vDeiiiocrats of Jones county

held their convention here today.
Delegates were appointed to the
State and Congressional Conventions.
The congressional delegates will go
BtJIid for f . U. Simmons. The State
delegates are not instructed.

Henry R. Bryan, Esq., of Craven,
was here and being called upon, made
aspeech to the convention, which was
calculated to do great good to the
Democrats of this section.

Deleoatk

Municipal KleeUons.
Henderson's municipal election

held Monday resulted as follows:
Mayor, T. . Goodrich; Commis-
sioners, W. H. Walker, Redding
Perry, W. E. Gary, J. D. Cooper and
R. L. Daingerneld.

;i Lbuisburg elected Dr. O. L. Ellis
Mayor, and Messrs. Thos. White, J.
M. Fleming, F. N. Egerton and G.
W. Ford Commissioners.

Tarboro elected four Democrats
and two republicans to its town coun
Cil. Two members of the former
board, Judge Howard and W. E

.71 i 1 i mif ountain, were a. inere is
little doubt that the present mayor
Mr. W. E. Fountain, will be re
elected.
t Winston elected Capt. Buford
Mayor and a Democratic board.

i The younger members of the
House are said to be making the best
tana speeches.

Absolutely Pure.
rhli powder never varies. A marv1

f parity, itrengthmnd wholesemeness
More ecooomiosunan ordinary kinds and
cannot besfcrtd if competition with the A

multitude tf low test, short weight,
alum or phosphate powders, told only in
tana. Royal Baetno fowdes Oo., 106
Wall Street V eW York.

- Bold by W. C. A. B. Stronaoh, and
J B rerralldfc On.

k a arw.fc a a str

r to earnestly requested to try u
knowlede It to be

H , A WO DERFLL MEDICIXE

taeiKk, Impaired Dlgestlan
fl lad 1 Isordsrs nf the Urer.

rt'tcu i like mairle. and a few doses win: be found
to ifoand to wow wonders upon we most impor-kae- s
or of the human machine.

"I balre used Simmons Urer
Regulator many years and
eonaclentously say It Is the
King IX all Liver Bemedlea,
I consider It a medicine chest
Itself.'
J. H pAKDKXSK, Suffolk. V.

Be Mat IsapMen TJmm.i

SPECIAL SALE

AND

Ai'

&

14 East Martin Street

50 Pieces of
-- 1

CarranT) 'Organdies.priated

olid Cfolor Carran DX)randiee.

)rinted Eayon D Satinea.

'olid Bayon Diatiaei.

mhAM are imnorted French goods,
1 cost to import 26c, and cannot be.

bought at retail in New ork city 104
leas tbau B5c a yara.

New York buyer boughi them atOur iomenee sacrifice Weoffer thent
at

14c a Yard,

Which is the greatest bargain ever
fered to the ladies of Raleigh.

No samples ctt- -

S500 Reward X

We will py the abore reward for any eate
liver coniDlaint, rtygpepila. sick headaehe. lnd
cestlon, constipation or costlreuem we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Uver Pills, wlientlie
direction are strictly compiled with. They are
.nnn verntable. ana deer fall to iW aujfae- -

Uon. Large boxes containing UKr coated

imitations. Thejcenulne inanji-f2S?.7- S

oS bv JOHN O. wssr OO., asa W
Madison Su.Chieajco, 111. For sale by J. Mo--

DrusKUta. LSI rayettevuie Kb, lanta at noon today.Kanmoa Oo.
Katoitth, N.a

- r


